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Safety Comes First 
28 HUMBERT The Fast Carctinian 

Choosing an over-the-counter medication should be done with much care, W idespread Tampering 
has occurred throughout the United States. To learn how to protect yourself from contaminated 
drugs, sce related stories on page 1. 

Drug Tampering Awareness 
By JENNIFER MYERS 

Staff Writer 
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    The FDA has 
ufacturer 

qualifications     
Pharmacists Report Repeated Drug Product Tampering 

By BETH WHICKER 
Assistant News Editor 

For the second time this year 
ocal pharmacists have pulled 
boxes of capsule medicines off 

area pharmacy shelves. 
Moreover, students who use 
many of the capsule drugs are ex- 
Pressing concern as to their own 
Safet 

“I’ve been hesitant to use any 
er the counter drugs since the 

ecent widespread activity of con- 
tamination,’’ said Clair Ward, a 
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senior sociology major 
“I thought that the Tylenol in- 

cident 3. years ago was isolated 
I’ve been really concerned about 
my own safety since the recent 
rash of incidents involving con- 
taminated capsules,’’ said 
business sophmore, Mike Espejo 

Boxes of Contac, Dietac, and 
Teledrin were recently pulled off 
pharmacy shelves, after Federal 
Authorities found traces of rat 
poison in the products in 
Philadelphia. 
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CHAPEL HILL, N.C. (UPI) 
Students peacefully encircled 

the shantytown they built last 
month to protest University of 
North Carolina’s investments in 
South Africa while crews used 
crowbars Monday to rip down 
the ramshackle structures 

Five students were taken into 
custody by campus security, but 
no charges were filed, said Sgt 
Ned Comar, campus security 
spokesman. Comar declined to 
identify the students because they 
were not charged 

About 300 peolpe 
around the shanties in twe 
circles, holding hands and singing 
““We Shall Overcome,”’ as a 7 
a.m. deadline set by Chancellor 
Christopher Fordham to disman 
tle the wood and tin 
approached 

No trouble was reported, and 
students said the 

structures 

five people de 

   

  

tained by campus security had 
vowed to be taken into custody t& 
make a stronger case for their 
protests. Students ct ed: Let 
Our People Go’’ when c 
security took the five stude 
away 

Students had vowed avoid 

[ Students At UNC 

| _ Protesting Investments 
trouble similar to an 
week at the University of C 

incident 

  

mia at Berkeley when 90 people 

  

were arrested and 29 injured dur panies doing 

    

ing a clash between police Af ( 
anti-apartheid protesters at 
campus’s shantytowr Ww k 

    “‘They’ve always been peacefu 

    

    

with this. We haven’t had any symbolize 
problems,’ Comar said munist w 

And what I mean by peacefu By early M 
Is theycan get p yloudbut they 4k 
haven’t given us 

  

problems T 

  

    

The shanties w a banner 

yclaimir Welcc ECI 
See SECURITY Page Sometown North Carolir Ses RITY Pa 

Burroughs-Wellcome 

Offers Scholarship 
By JILL MORGAN S 

Staff Writer 

     

SGA Recognized By 
Student Legislature 

By PATTIE KEMMIS 

Assistant News Editor 

Carolina Student 
1c won two awards, 

large school and 

  

fa Senate, at the 
of the North 

t Legislature 

i Was written Dy 

es Caldwell 
honor of 

    

    

ember Ja: 

  

ley took the 

  

speaker 
meeting, ECL 

Perry was elected 

reasurer of 

      

At the SGA meeting Monday 
ght, the legislature approved a 

ster of tunds for the 
auders 

  

group requested a transfer 
for two guest speakers at 

The proposal 
i by a voice vote 

  

eir banquet 

  

The cam Bac 
chus, which promotes the respon- 
sible usage of alcohol, requested 

was granted a transfer of 
funds to send their president and 
vice-president to a national con- 
vention 

1S Organizatior 

  

and 

  

   

   

Karen Palmer, president of 
Bacct the legisture 
bout of their 

  

> information 

received at the convention would 
be valuable to the future of their 

oup 

group 
President David Brown 

reminded legislators about a] 
public hearing being held 
Wednesday night to discuss the 
warding system of Greenville 

The proposed warding system 
will affect the voting districts of 
the city 

The hearing will be at 7:30 in 
the City Council Chamber of the 
Municipal Building 
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Wellcome is offeri S 
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degree in Industrial Technology A ke 
| A committee consisting of bet 
| ween four and = six per 1s 

| Tepresenting both ECU and Bur 
| roughs Wellcor will select six B 

students to be awarded $2,400 
each for two to three semes 
In return grant 
students will work as a gradua 
assistant at Burroughs Wellcome 

    

  

tor 

  

  

nol capsules were pulled 
from local shelves two months 
ago, after a New York woman 
took a Tylenol capsule laced with 
cyanide and was killed. 

Test by the Food and Drug Ad- 
ministration found that five cap- 
sules at the Smith Kline Beckman 
Corporation in Phil., (manufac- 
turers of Contac, Dietac, and 
Teledin) contained traces of rat 
poison. 

According to Health Eduator, 
Mary Elesha-Adams the chances 

Tour Offers Credit, Variety 
By DAWN STEWARD 

Staff Writer 

On June 25 — students, 
faculty and members of the 
Greenville Community will be 
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Editorials... Hee 
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The only reward of virtue is 
virtue; the only way to havea 
friend is to be one. 

—Ralph Waldo Emerson     on   

flying to Manaus, Brazil for a 
twenty-one day exercursion on 
“The Grand Brazillian Tour’ 

Brazil is a country encompass- 
ing almost five million square 
miles — the fifth largest nation in 
the world — and larger than the 
continental United States. It is a 
country with a wide variety of 
geographical features and vast ar- 
ray of cultural traits. Landscapes 
range from the still unexplored 
jungles of the Amazon River to 
the palm-lined beaches of the 
Northeast. 

The tour will take its members 
to nine of Brazil’s cities, offshore 
oiling sites and possibly to jewel 
mines where much of the worlds 
semi-precious stones are found 

Students who go this summer 
will receive credit within general 

college or geography depart- 
ments. Teachers who are striving 
to complete certification can use 
the tour as well, and students do 
not have to be geography majors 
in order to participate 

Undergraduate students are re- 
quired to keep a diary of their 
adventures while graduate stu- 
dent must compare two Brazilian 
cities in a research paper. 

The fee for the voyage is 
$2,400 which includes roung trip 
airfare from Raleigh, all hotel ac- 
comadation, Amazon River 
cruise, full Brazilian breakfast 
every morning, other meals, and 
many other items on the itinerary. 
“We feel that this is a reasonable 
amount of money, actually it is 

See BRAZILLIAN Page 3. 

are minimal that contaminated 
drugs could find their way to the 
students medicine cabinet. 

“Most of the contamination 

  

   
Occurs in larger cities, it’s ob- 
viously not done by the same per- 
son. I’m not saying that it will 

happen 

situations like this you 
say any one area 
Elesha-Adams 

See TAMPERING Page 3 

can neve 

is safe 

not in Greenville, In    
J.B HUNTER T — The Beet Corctinten Volleyball On The Mall 

There is no better way to relax in the afternoon than a healthy dose of enthusiastic sports. Here, 
students unwind while playing a competetive game of volleyball. 
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Announcements 
SUMMER JOBS 

The most successtu! peopie in every 
areer are tose who combine the knowledge 

of their tied with people knowledge. leader 
Ship Skills and a professional attitude 

t you are looking tor an in-depth “hands 
on experience in dealing with peopte 
Sevelaping seit confidence. and making 
Money for your college education, the 
Thomas Neison internship Program would 
Ke fo Invite you to an interview today at 
33 and? in BB 3 

The summer is the only opportunity you 
Nave to Dulld your resume and distinguisn 
yOu from the competition because a diploma 
Snot enough Too “get aheas 

INTERFAITH SEDER 

The sedar is a ritual meal celebrating tne 
first two nights of the Jewisn noliday 
Passover The ECU Campus Ministries are 
OiNtly Sponsoring a “model sedar’” tomor 
row evening, Weds April & at the Baptist 
Student Union at 6pm Introduction about 
the meal and the Passover holiday will be 
given by Rabbi Bonnie Koppel israeli folk 
dancing will follow the meal There is nc 

he seder is a fascination ritual and a 
fe experience tor peopie of all taitns 

ore information cali 758 2030 

ECU SURFING 

Sunday went 
u We will nave one mo 
Ss semester against UNC W in 

mington The date has not yeat been set 
y posted There will be a meeting the 

Ursday nigh! Defore the weekend of the 

GONE DOWN LATELY!! 

© Down Spring Bash 
be discussed A 

ining this leading 
nvited Members are ask 

Security Stops Students at UNC 
Continued From Page 1. 

those companies. But 
es Operating in South 

nauion controlled by an 
nent abide by 

prohibit 
employment, 

or tor finance 

*s endowment 
last week to hear 

ents for and 
investments, but 

sided to delay action on divest- 

MASSAGE! 

The Physical Therapy Club is having a 
Massage clinic on Tuesday, April @ The 
Place is the Belk Building on Charles St 
trom 5:30-9:30. Cost is $1 for 10 minutes. Con 
tributions will be made to charity 

METHODIST/PRESBYTERIAN 

FELLOWSHIP 

In place of our reguiar Wednesday Night 
Supper, we will be participating in the inter 
taith 'sedar’’ sponsored by the ECU Campus 
Ministries Weds. evening at 6 p.m. at the 
Baptist Student Union 

SOCIAL WORK AND 

CRIMINAL JUSTICE 

MSW. Social work program open house 
for anyone interested in finding out ebout 
ECUs new Master of Social Work Program ; 
all invited. Thursday, April 10, 2-4p.m. room 
244 Mendenhall 

SPRING SYMPOSIUM 

The French, German, italian, and 
Spanish Collection at the North Carolina 
Museum of Art” Featuring Joseph P Cov 
ngton, Director of Education, North 

Carolina Museum of Art April 10, at 4pm 
Brewster B 202 Auditorium Reception to 
follow in Brewster B 143 Open to the public 

RESUME WORKSHOP 

When looking tor a job, will you need a 
resume to highlight your education and work 
experience? Receive a worksheet and see 
sampies to develop your own personalized 
resume at the Career Planning and Place 
ment Service workshops at 3. p.m on either 
April 10 or 14. Mark your calengers for either 
ot these programs 

INTERVIEWING WORKSHOP 

To get the right job or career, you might 
spend an hour now to hear about some ways 
to make an interview situation an enjoyable 
anc enlightening experience Mark your 
calendar to come to the Career Planning anc 
Placement Service at3p m on either April 9 

Bryan Hassel, student body 
president, said he did not believe 
the shanties would be resurrected 
but said students would not let 
the issue of university in- 
vestments in South Africa and 
racism die. He said students 
believe a two pronged attack has 
serve their purposes now 

“It seems to be we need to go 
in two different directions to con 
Gnue this upfront protesting and 

making sure this issue stays 
alive.’’ Hassel said. ‘‘The shor- 
coming of that is that it doesn’t 

WZMB 
Brings to you LIVE 

East Carolina Baseball 
Mike Small and Joseph White 

Call the Action LIVE from Harrington Field 

Listen to 91.3 WZMB 
Sor the times and dates of the broadcasts 

  
  

SCHOLARSHIPS AVAIL ABLE 
$135 MILLION plus in financial aid went 
unused last year. Freshmen, Sophomores, 
ongoing graduate students; far help 
cashing in on your share of those funds, 
call Academic Data Services tol! free 
1-800-544-1574, ext. 639, or write P.O. Box 
16483, Chattanooga, TN 37416.       
  

“ast Carulinian 
Serving the East Carolina campus community since 1925 

HELP WANTED 

NEWS LAYOUT PERSON 

NEEDED 

Please apply at The East 

Carolinian, 2nd floor, Publications 

Building, from 8 a.m.to 5 p.m. 

Experience helpful, but not 

necessary. 

757-6366 

The East Carolinian is an equal opportunity employer. 

M/F/H/V 

STUDENT STORES 

Microcomputer 

a iiiae o: tg 

IBM and Apple Com puter 

Products Demonstrated 

Company Representatives 

Available For Assistance 

And Information. 

CHESS GOLDEN GIRL TRYOUTS 

Saturday, April 19 10am. 1pm. Sunday 
April 20, 1.p.m 5pm Main Lobby, Fletcher 
Music Buliding Any questions cali Tom 

SPRING REVIVAL Goldsby 757 6982, or Betsy Middieton 
ON CAMPUS Tees 

NURSING STUDENTS 

Interested in playing chess? Call 7583214 

Spring Revival will be held on campus in 
Jenkins Auditorium April 11.12, 7.30 pm 
and April 13, at 10:30pm. You are invited to 
Neip us praise the Lord! 

You are invited to attend the 1986 issues in 
Nursing Convention to be held on April 16 
and April 23 in the Nursing Bldg, room 202 
See what's happening in Nursing today! 

SPECIAL OLYMPICS PHI BETA LAMBDA 
Attention! We have a meeting Wed. Apri! 

19th in room 349 at 3. It is very important 
that you attend, because we will be discuss 
ing the election of offices for next year, our 
Spring Banquet, and award nominations will 
be taken for the most outstanding senior 
PBL service award, and the highest 
scholastic average The winners of these 
awards will be announced at the Banquet it 
$ therefore important for all members to at 
tend this meeting 

Huggers and buddies needed for the loca 
Special Olympics Spring Games tobe neta at 
EB Aycock Jr High School on Friday 
Aprii 25 from 9am—2pm. For more informa 
tion call Bill Twine at 7524137 x 20] or Connie 
Sappentieid at 355 5417 

Date: Tuesday, April 15, 1986 
ECU MARCHING PIRATES 

Watch For Additional Information In The 
April 10 Issue of The East Carolinian 

STUDENT STORES 
East Carolina University 

Wright Building 

VETERANS CLUB Colorguard auditions! | Fiag and rifle pos Tlons for 1988 season. Saturdey, 19 April, 14 
Dm. Saturday. 26 April, 1.4 p.m. Sunday The Veterans Club will meet on Wed May 425 pm Any questions call Tom April 9h at 730 pm. in room 221 
Goolsby 757 6982 or Tracey Hedrick 758-9877 Mengenna This is an |MPORTANT 

meeting We will be nominating officers for 
the 85.86 calendar year And we will also be 
discussing some very unique ideas. This i @ 
very special meeting. Come on out ang join 
US ang bring a friend. Also, we are going to ACCOUNTING SOCIETY attend the ECU vs Carolina Chapel H 
home game on April 10 if you want to be a 

Members. Remember our Pig Pickin part of a great time Do it Saturday, April 12. at Spm OD 
are ovailabie at the accounting dept office 3rd floor Raw! Be sure to come for fun and feast! 

ZETA PHI BETA 

We will be selling Study Budaies a! the Stu 
dent Supply Store on Wednesday trom @ unt 
LL... = COURON BLACK GRADUATE 2 Pieces of Chicken SUPPORT GROUP 

(Original Recipe® or mine (Bleck (Crees e\slpeort Groupie 
“a ea Extra Crispyrm 

hall room 238. All interested persons 1 
a atene WAN GEIL GEERT | small mashed potato r } plus tax eae . pee gravy FOR ONE COMPLETE 

tscuit > ta 

1 Medium Drink 2-PIECE PACK 
COMBINATION 

We Do Chicken Right 
get people to change their mind, 

The second route is to see wha 
strings we can pull to get the 
board to change its mind 

“The public and private attack 
they have to be parallel,’’ he said 
“They can’t be going off in dif 
ferent directions 

Our Prices Are 
Really Cookin’! 

BANQUET OR Se UGHT 

Coors 

GREAT FOR 
CcooKouTs: 

Serve-n-Save 
Wieners 

Fs REG. CLASSIC. DIET ee CHERRY. CAFFEINE FREE 
REG OR DIET GENUINE Pkg Bor On DIE 

Fe a Oe 

Ground Coca 
Chuck <i Cola 
$448 Se ¢ 

Lb 

ASSORTED FLAVORS KROGER CHEESE D POLAR PAK FROZEN NATURAL 
Ice Orange 12 _, Wise 
Cream....... dulce: ....... % 69° 0 chips. a 

—— SANDY MAC ae ( KROGER PINK LABEL 

Multigrain 
Bread 

99° 

OPEN 24 HOURS EVERYDAY 
600 Greenville Bivd. - Greenville 

Applicatior 

Manager a  



Ticket Good for 
slack faculty member "The 1986-87 schol 

rize a $1¢ and 

warding of the first awarded out the : = Hee ae y rf fe tt eS pr HOBO co CH 

in gra hip in 1984, six recipients benefit at Mendenhall. EF 

for ment will feature jazz vocalist 

Julie Palme’ rtist in residence 
College. Con 

will have an Hawkins 

as STATION | 
C anes ao AST MAI L (Ac 

Breakfast SUPER TASTE TRIP TICKI 

Tampering Discussed 
Continued From Page 1. 

Lunch Special 

Chicken Tostada | 
DS. 2) 

1BORTIONS UF: 

12 th WEEK 

RALEIGH WOMEN’S 

HEALTH 

ORGANIZATIONS 

NATIONAL ~, rns! 
FREE ESTIMATE 

te 
w
i
i
 

1a 

Transmissions and Auto Service 

120 Ficklen Street 

Back Doors 

Thur., April 10 

Watch for details on the 

2nd Annual East 

Carolinian — WZMB 

| softball game scheduled 
| for April 27! 

| 
| 

S
e
e
 
e
e
 

\ P.S. Hey WZMB, our team 

is ready. You bring the 

_cups (at least 21) and 

#. we'll bring the rest!! 

The Champs! 

Applications for Refrigerator Rentals 

Thi Manager are now being accepted. VALIC HAS Thin Crust g g p cnuliae 

251 | Apply In Room 228 OPPORTUNITIES 

5 M hall St WITH FLEXIBLE | "300°" 

ma 3 acca ins eentey RETIREMENT PLANS | 000 %eoo" 
a 4 Deadline: FOR OVER 30 YEARS James R. Dickens 

365 S689 oF 

Thursday, April 10 doen 24 

Vo  
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Dump Site 
Nuclear Waste In N.C. ? 

for building a high-level 
sar waste dump in North 

arOlina are sull under considera- 
In fact, according to some in- 
ions, those plans are being 

n more seriously now than 
were previously. 
cording to Dr. Joe Beck, 

Director of Environmental Health 
it Western Carolina, two sites are 

esently under consideration in 
Carolina. One is located six 
outside the Asheville city 

and six miles from Smokey 
1 National Park. It would, 

ally, also be only 15 miles 
the Cherokee Indian Reserva- 
The other site is located just 

utside of Raleigh 
The waste dump will be designed 
house high-level radioactive 

waste both from the Department of 
Defense and the civilian nuclear in- 

dustry to do that the 
jump of man-made 

rock formations 

ably such a design will pre- 
leakage of radioactive 
ito the surrounding en- 

plans for basing 
1 Carolina have 

allenged. According 
Jackson County Commissioner 

ca Nicholas more than 300 

ple testified in opposition to the 
sed dump site in Asheville last 

Between 60 and 80 spoke 
nst the proposed site in 

And citizens all over the 
have an opportunity to 

ons on the dumps 
May 6 primary. 

Joe , Director of En- 
tal Health at Western 
University, speaks for 

when he talks about the 
associated with basing a 

lear waste dump in the Asheville 
1. To begin with, Beck says, the 
ous rock formations that the 
partment of Energy (DOE) 

wants to bury the waste in are riddl- 
é h cracks and fissures. Beck 

the existence of hot springs as 
dence of fissures. To even have 
springs, he says, there have to 

be cracks at least 6,000 feet deep in 
the rock formation. Thus, there is a 
danger of leakage into the surroun- 
ding environment. 

If a leak occurs, Beck adds, the 
groundwater of the Piedmont and 
Tennessee could be 
contaminated.This is true because 

i Nop. 

the mountains of North Carolina 
house the headwaters for many 
rivers and streams that flow east 
and west. 

An additional risk factor, accor- 
ding to Beck, is the danger of in- 
creased radiation levels due to the 
release of radon gas as a result of 
mining for the tunnels to house the 
waste. Radon gas is a radioactive 
by-product of the decomposition of 
granite. 

Beck adds that Western North 
Carolina has a relatively high earth- 
quake potential and has been sub- 
ject to floods. Such factors, he sug- 
gests, should in themselves render 
the Asheville area unsuitable for 
consideration as a potential dump 
Site. 

Building the dump site, Beck 
says, will result in economic hard- 
ship for people who live in the 
Asheville area because of its effects 
on the tourist industry and on the 
area’s future growth. 

“Congressman (Bill) Hendon’s 
office came up with data showing 
that 47 percent of tourists would 
stop coming to our area if the dump 
is located here,’’ Beck told The East 
Carolinian. ‘‘The economic im- 
pacts are already hitting us. People 
are avoiding buying property here, 
according to realtors in our area,’’ 
he added. 

Dr. Trenton Davis, Professor of 
Environmental Health at ECU, said 
that many of the same dangers pos- 
ed by the location of a nuclear 
waste dump near Asheville would 
also hold true if one were to be bas- 
ed near Raleigh. The primary factor 
suggesting that such a dump should 
not be based near Raleigh, accor- 
ding to Dr. Davis however, is the 
fact that the Raleigh area is a highly 
populated and growing area. 

Yet both Davis and Beck agree 
that nuclear waste must be disposed 
of somewhere. Preferably, of 
course, North Carolina will not be 
one of those places. 

Perhaps, government land that 
has already been ravaged by radia- 
tion such as that in Nevada or Utah 
might be used for such a purpose, 
as Beck and Davis suggested. 

Whatever the ultimate solution to 
the waste disposal problem, it is 
clear to us that North Carolina is 
not suited to house nuclear waste. 
ECU students have an opportunity 
to voice their opinion on the matter 
in a referendum on May 6. We urge 
them to vote against the dump. 

SELF-SERV 

MARGULIE 

Campus Forum 

Response To ‘ Hooligans At State’ 
This letter is in resp 

ter written by Robert S 
ville printed in the East Carolinia 
March 27, 1986 

Mr. Shaw attempts t 

that N.C. State is t I 
school in question concer 
*-fence incident’. My 

knowledge of this situati 
so, unlike Mr. Shaw, | wil 

on insubstantial ntormatior 

Shaw attempts tinguish NCSI 
as more violen =CU by t 
of NCAA Basketball chaos 
First of all, let the record show 
the aftermath of the N.C. S 
tional Championship vict 
4, 1983, (yes, I was th 

as an NCSU stud 

discovered that 
arrests involved n 
Two of the largest 

NCSU perpetrators ir 
residents (which State 
responsible for) and 

students (such as ECU ar 
who made the road trip to Ra 
a ‘‘free’’ display of violent be 
knowing that N.C. State wo 

blamed. Violence by other 
must be dealt with by tt 
system and is not the sole r 
sibility of NCSU. As far as th 
Tesidents are concerned, cc 
what would happen if the Pirate 
ball team won the National Char 
pionship in a bowl game next yea 
major miracle). Greenville w 

bananas to say the least. Do y 
ly think that ECU could res 
residents of all of the loca! co 
this area who are so hung 
local athletic triumpt 
magnitude? 

As fas as being ‘‘step-childrer 
concerned, I agree with Mr. Shaw 

ECU has a lot to offer the UN¢ 
system. But, let’s be realistic. D« 
really think NCSU cares about 
ECU game? Their main priorities are 
spelled C-A-R-O-L-I-N-A, D-U-K-E 
& W-A-K-E. ECU is an afterthought 
at best. You can even see tha : 
Greenville. I dare say that you can 
find more UNC, NCSU, and Duke 
shirts on campus than ECU shirts 

Even the students a: East Carolina do 
not consider ECU in the same level as 
the Big Four schools. And it makes 
me sick. The students here don’t ap 
preciate what they’ve got. ECU will 
be a ‘‘step-child’’ as long as the 
students think that way. 

Lastly, before anyone can judge 
any violence at N.C. State, walk a 
mile in their shoes. N.C. State basket- 
ball has a lot of national exposure 
Several N.C. State basketball games 
were broadcast by NBC. Imagine be- 
ing a State student and seeing 
yourself on national t.v. as the 
camera scans the crowd. Do you 

think ECU will ever experience such 
elation considering the current state 
of ECU athletics? Not in our lifetime! 
Who is the Colonial Athletic Associa 
tion anyway? Event the coach of the 
CAA’s best representative, Navy, 

said that a final eight appearance was 
a “‘fluke’’. If our best representative 
was a national fluke, what’s ECU? 
Locally mediocre? You want to be 
considered equal to State? Our 
basketbsll team couldn’t even beat 
Wake Forest, the lowliest ACC team 
with no victories against NCSU — 
level competition. 

R. Milton Howell, II 
Accounting 

Nuclear Waste 
We would like to encourage all 

MRRRRF* 
DING-DING-DING- DING 

WHAT'RE THOSE 
SIRENS?... ANOTHER 

GAS LEAK 2? 

locations selecte: 
tates Department 

AGAINST the dump on May 

encourage everyone you know 

and to vote AGAINST the 

ans must send the 
iessage loud and clear 

e will not accept a nuclear 
epository. The May 6 referen- 

the most poweful tool 
us to make this message 

1 would like to learn more 
s issue Or would like to help 

state wide efforts, please write 

t itizens for Choice on Nuclear 

Waste, P.O. Box 653, Dillsboro, 
N.C. 28725 

Veronica Nicholas, 

Jackson County Commissioner 

704-586-5647 

Barry M. Nathan, M.D 

704-586-9041 

Gordon Says Thanks 

In the spirit of Mr. Chris Tomasic, 

I would aiso like to thank some key 

people who took part in a gallant ef- 
fort a couple of weeks ago. A 

campus-wide campaign is something 
that no one person can mount alone. 

In my campaign to becone SGA 
Vice-President, there was invaluable 
support given to me by a variety of 
groups on campus. To Mr. E. Sandy 
Hardy and the College Republicans, 
you will always be numero uno in my 
book. To the ECU delegation to the 

NC Student Legislature, I will always 
be grateful for your support both 
conservative and liberal, alike. To 
David Dupree and the IFC, I am ap- 
preciative to you for taking me in as 
one of your own, though my greek 
letters are not of ECU origin. Lastly 
but certainly best looking, to the Tri- 
Sigs, ADpis, and Chi-Os thanks a 
million. 

Because of my responsibility as stu- 
dent Lt. Governor of North Carolina 

WORSE... 
AN OSHA 
INSPECTOR! 

ECU also seems to be ac 
other colleges. Our pirate was c 
ed to resemble State’s wo d 
Cahpel Hill's ram. Now we're getting 
a bell tower. Why? Because UN( 
Charlotte has one. I don’t believe 
bull that a bell tower will 
place for students to cong 
already have several places f a 
What we don’t need is more cx e 
around here. And th 
the bell tower will 
don’t we take the m and buy 
much needed books for the library? I 
guess we won't be able to do this unt 
Carolina does 

Of course, ECU did gain some ; 
minence when Ed Emory was fire 
However, students couldn’ tell 
anyone who asked why because we 
hadn’t been told. Either the ad 
ministration didn’t trust its student 
population or it just didn’t give a 
damn whether the students knew or 
not 

I know that by this point you might 
be thinking that I’m one of those peo- 
ple who constantly badmouth ECL 
Well, I'm not. I’ve had my share of 
heated arguments that I attend ECU 
not ECTC or EZU. I have also im- 
mensely enjoyed my four years here 
It is because I am proud of ECU that 
I want it to be original and unique — 
not a college of conformity 

provide a 

Elaine Whitman 
English major 
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Boycott ResultsInViolence 
JOHANNESBURG, South 
Africa (UPI) Thousands of 
blacks voted to resume a crippl- 

£ anti-government boycott of 
e stores in Krugersdorf, as 

eekend racial violence across 
untry left at least eight peo- 

ple dead 

“They have the guns, we have 
power,’’ dissident 

Aubrey Mokoena said 

a boisterous, but 
ercwdsof about $5,000 
danced in Kagiso ghetto 

about 20 miles 
resburg 

gz coincided with 

weekend violence that resulted in 

and killed by 

six others burned to 

e buying 

stadium 

Ww e shot 

had no explanation for 

ing deaths near Port 

and west of Johan- 

Organization 
ARMINGDALE, NY (CPS) — 

2 campaign against 

Accuracy in 

cause 

reibly fro 
mpus security of 

oved fi 

re still 
appened in 

ot yet wil- 

it, Michael Vin- 
*s vice presi 

believes 

acted totally 

their respon- 

ering intorma- 

ally happened, 

»keswoman 
ms 

all questions about 

to campus 
Les Csorba III, 

rector, actively 

as wrong 
xtreme to have 

in which a student 

nesburg, but they appeared to 

mirror earlier attacks by black 

radicals on black moderates seen 

as ‘‘stooges”’ of the white minori 

ty government. 
At the Kagiso stadium, dozens 

of speakers repudiated govern- 

ment claims that the nation’s ot 

ficial policy of racial discrimina 

tion, known as apartheid, was be 

ing reformed and Mokoema told 

the crowd ‘“‘apartheid cannot be 

reformed, it can only be 

dismantled.”’ 

Police monitored the gathering 

from a distance, but made no ef 

fort to intervene as the crowd 

voted to boycott stores in the 

neighboring white town of 

Krugersdorf beginning Tuesday 

An earlier boycott was 

suspended in December after 

three months to give authorities 

time to respond to a number of 

has been forced to leave a 
for questioning a professor's op 
mons 

AIA was founded last su 

to publicize cases in which 

fessors promote liberal biases 

class 

Ss view of tec 

“He is pron 

technology bi 
classroom,’ Arthus cha 

Arthus specifically d 
h Friel’s view that ‘‘ma 

reached the zenith of his 
tual development, and what 
he built in science and te 

destroys the environme 
Friel ‘‘got upset when I c 

8 oz. Sirloin 
$2.99 

Includes 

baked potato 
& fexas toast 

EBetk Tyler 
FREE GIFT 

with purchase 

  

Confro 

political demands 

Residents demanded 
removal of troops from. their 

freedom for jailed 
African National Congress leader 
Nelson Mandela and the resigna- 
tion of blacks serving on govern- 
ment created local councils. 

Similar boycotts have been 
staged in other ghettos. Dozens 
of white owned stores have been 
pushed into bankruptcy and, in 
some areas, businessmen have 

responded by urging the govern- 

ment to speed up its plans to 

dismantle aspects of apartheid 

In some areas, however, white 

have responded by 
dismissing black workers and 
dozens of blacks have died at the 
hands of radical youths seeking 

to enforce boycotts 

Sat black 

Mande 

the 

ghettos; 

employer 

Winnie 

e jailed ANC 

nfluence the 
says 

asked Ar 

leader, called President Reagan 

and British Prime Minister 
Margaret Thatcher ‘‘friends of 

the racists’ for not imposing 

economic sanctions against South 
Africa. 

Johannesburg’s Sunday Star 
newspaper courted possible pro- 
secution by publishing the inter- 

view, Mandela’s first in 11 years. 
The government has 

designated Mrs. Mandela for 
more than a decade as a ‘“‘listed 
person,’’ a restriction banning 

her from being quoted in the 
local media. 

The Sunday Star said, 

however, its legal advisers believ- 

ed the restriction had become in- 

valid following a series of recent 

Supreme Court rulings against 
the government's wide ranging 

political security laws. 

Teacher 
Friel called 

throw 

passage, 
security to 

physically 

campus 
him out 

Arthus says he suffered neck 

and back injuries when officers 

pushed him out of the classroom 

Other students have told ad- 
ministrators Arthus frequently 

disrupted the class throughout 

the semester, Winciguerra notes 
Arthus later tried to force his 

way into the campus police head- 

quarters to talk to a classmate 
then were questioning 
e incident 

police 

STUDENTS! 
BY MAY THE LITTLE SPACES MAY BE 

IN B-I-G DEMAND! 
RESERVE YOUR SPACE EARLY 

HOOKER ROAD SELF STORAGE 
1504 Hooker Road 355-5049 

1 block from Telephone Office 

  

3 

The Recreation Committee presents . . 

Bingo/Ice Cream Paty 

For 

  
The 

  
    

A Different 

Koyannisquatisic 

At the Underground... 

Sports Cartoons 

FRIDAY NIGHT @ 

If this movie doesn’t make 

THE EAST CAROLINIAN 

University Optometric Eye Clinic 
DR. DENNIS O’NEAL iy 

iil Comprehensive Eye Examinations 

Contact Lenses 
Soft, Hard, Gas Permeable Tinted 

Extended Wear, Contacts for Astigmatism 

Glasses (One Day Service in Most Cases) 

Student & Faculty Discounts on Contacts & 

Glasses 

Convenient to Campus 

Evening & Sat Appointments Available 

612 E. 10th Street 

(Across from campus security) 

758-6600 

  

TREHOUSE 
STAURANT   

  

Corner of 10th & Cotanche Streets 

Greenville’s “HOTTEST ”’, 

Newest Restaurant! 

Specializing in Home Cooked 
Meals at Reasonable Prices! 

Featuring: : 
Fried Chicken, Bar-Be-Que, Ribs & Chitlir 

Serving Breakfast - Lunch - Dinne 

Mon.-Wed., 6:30AM-2:30AM 
Thurs.-Sun., 24 Hours 

Saturday & Sunday Breakfast Buffet - $2.99 

he Firehouse free Delivery For Orders Uf $20 Ur More 
Restaurant 

(| COMING ATTRACTIONS | 

Tues. April 8 

7:00 p.m 

TONITE!!! 

Film Experience . 

8:00 p.m 

Tues., April 8 

Bring Your Lurch ! 

Weekend Movie. 

7&9p.m   Thurs., Fri., & Sat     
then it’s on too tight! 

Applications Now Available For 

Minority Arts Chairp erson 

and membership of al 

Student Union Committees 

Pick them up at Studer Union Office, 

Mendenhall 
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Sexual Pressure Common In Hollywood 
n this t agai! 

R, Pa. (UPI) Many TY Guide said the sexual “I know a girl who went to see perience with a television ex never work in thi Wee 2 tally harassment problem was so an agent and when she walked in- ecutive she said {do severe the Screen Actors Guild to his office he closed the door by “IT went to interview for a Stuntwoman sat tear established a 24-hour hot line to Pressing one button. He pushed series with a man who was a big spent 15 years in show business 2 handle the complaints another button and a bed shot name reputable producer. He earning $40,000 or more annual Guide “This town is full of predators Out from the wall. That’s about — said he liked me. He brought me put People think it doesn’t exist any as glaring as it gets,’’ Asner told back three times to read and said more but it does. It happens all the magazine I was perfect for the part,” Ana ==== = ee the me to almost every girl I But some show business ex Alicia told TV Guide know. This town eats them up — ecutives blamed reports of sexual " Beqpllie Bar’ vv Weekly Specials alive and spits them back out old — harassment on women who failed ae) e he | rought me and useless,’’ talent. me ager Se Sunrise Sunday: $2.00 per serve € were 
ting their bosses’ passes alo . wife didn’t Melo-Mondays: $2.00 per 

colds bun Toasty- Tuesday: Ana Alicia, now a star on that way. He “Falcon Crest,’ revealed her ex turned on me. He said I would | Wednesday: Always Liv 

| Thirsty-Thursday: 

Culture Shown At eae Dinner berm ot 
Saturday Vight Seaton 

pit ata gaa = : ah gist . es the | ‘House Drink’’ — Tequila Blues 
(Look for our new ‘‘Lagoon’’ Bar) 

Weimar ~ oon BARS (Fe 

because of their acting, not for 
Joan Green said rejec 

d Asner, former g 

Reserve Your Space Now 
For May, June, July & Aug. 
Absolutely the Lowest Price$ 

In Greenville 
mage Let Us Prove This To You! 

— CALL NOW 
Flounder 75 6-9933 
Popcorn Shrimp $325 

Hours 4:30-9:30 Mon.-Sat. 

  
    

Comedy ne _ ther a 
Wednesday Nights Exercise is a Natural 

sn High! "259, 
Universal Hub Health 

Club 
618 South Pitt & 

4 

April Special *« $28.00 \ 
Unlimited Club Use 
(one m onth only) 

| 
1 

With Coupon 

I Indud es Suntan 
| WEDNESDAY, APRIL 9 

Free visit with ad 

  
  
  

  

Going Home For The Summer : : : : 
But Need A Place For The Fall? 1S NOW accepting applications for 

| Tar River Estates has a summer special for Gen r T for t = | ECU students — Rent an apt by May Ist & sie ems = — aa 
|], keep your appartment RENT FREE for June & academic year for the following: The 

! | Tar River | dese July! For details call or come by Tar River East Carolinian, WZMB-FM, 
| Estates Info Center 1400 Willow St. No. 1. 

752-4225 Buccaneer, Rebel, Photo Lab and 

  

Tired of waiting in line for the phone or shower? Leave the 
dorm doldrums behind — there is an alternative. Your own Expressions Magazine. place at Tar River Estates. Select a one-bedroom garden apart: | 
ment or a two- or three-bedroom townhouse. Enjoy fully equip 
ped kitchen, washer/dryer connecti fons in some apartments Please apply at the Media Board bt spacious clubhouse, swimming pool, and picnic area by the 

i river. Conveniently located near East Carolina University — office, 2nd floor, Publications Building. s with SGA Transit service. Come by today or Call 

752-4225 a. Phone 757-6009. Applications accepted rye ese through April, 16, 1986. a Managed by US. Shelter Corporatior 
“People today ask fewer que at a time. | 

they sound like the (uth Med » 
BESS ORSSSSIO SESS E SOAS E SSSR OE SSE S OE EER eaeM rosion of Conformity, who # 
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By HAROLD JOYNER ong tern 
eaft Writer 

paper with a lot of In ‘The Sign of Leo,”’ Bratton 
Jenkins seized the oppor 

to focus his talents upon 
hose challenge 

enough to absorb his 

a energy, and he generated ever 

  

footnotes. Bu nagain,ECU’s writes ‘ 

history did not happen overnight 
Bratton did no whethe 

tunity 

a ns tion w 
     

  

sions of achievement.”’ 

agenda 

taking former Presi 

John Decatur Messick’s of 

putting East 

n the road to 

Yecoming a university. ECU was 

2 wha en able to offer a broader 

ade 

  

    extensive 

      
fice included 

1a Colle      
       

        

      

a urriculum, as well as 
write a record e sports and social 

1 at ECL e wa c ies to college scene 
nk work not guilty of embezzeling Bratton devc nore than 100 

amc t pages funds, but was rather a man g ae jenia i 

( Carolina University: y of sloppy ookkee 2 a ECU Chanc 

Formative Years 

  

fights with the     
2 e reade 

    

  

   
ved « ke egislature, and with the media 

g s a f g k the but the people ir 
wt s 2 way Br ve g ate fina began to take 

w The Daily N 

efle r 4 W \ A 
g se x 

S M 

N ¢ s S k g 

N g 

CU. a 907 
W a 960, | 

Koyaar T 
g g BS at 8 r ¢ rheatre 

c EGlt e Jenk r ah 

Ree aes see HISTORY, page 9 

APRIL &, 1986 Page 

  
An Alternative To The Commercial Mainstream 

ve Hopi indian word meaning “‘life out of balance’’) will screen Wednesday 

The film makes spectacular use of time-lapse and slow-motion 

cade of staggering images keyed to Philip Glass’s soaring, reverberant score 

ood French Wines Lurk Among The Aisles 
     

      

    

  

      

    

        
  

        
       

     
          

    

Chateau de Tigne; Rose d'Anjoy, 

    

   

      

    
    

    

       

          

   

      

    

   

    

     

  

      
  

  

Sichel; Beaujolais Villages, 1984 I allowing e and 
By FrOY R IRE : ee 1984 g ) i a 

S t 49 

t S 1 Ww e Cheapie 

ge 1 atable “ ¢ i > cork e Award w can you 

y a good veek ~ 3 + ° ° 

wine wit ving 1 es Shad Festival Slated For This Weekend 
g « Macon Lugny; Pinot Chardon 

4 ffe nay, 1984 An Mo’s 

\ N s gging ‘*Mozod”’ wh 

N ik cing, a e Allige size 

k V R 

)k \ x s jing anew d 

t 4 s 1 

t a BN) 

M | wines W as ¢ Baron Phillipe de Rothchild; 1 

king sa Mouton Cadet, 1983 k Ba w De se d ar é ore edible 

I K t t t eS K w Air shad was sa 

A = I \ ome of the small 

Singers Wanted L ding and very bony hickory shad 

———— Ex e “ dea of a 

Story “ 4 a all ages 

sut C e € using the shad as a 

Choral Group Re-Formed :: os sb and tw fficial Shad ts have ies sug- 

pear ving and traditional yf fish of i, and 

By JOHN SHANNON find out what singing morni -giona f »ods served at the Shad ‘al events ncluded just so 

Myle Editor ECl s lik S The k S val. On the colorful cover is ns yund fish could be used 

specia I 2 a little fisherm with a very 1ames. An example is 

N Ur Ct Teas Q 2 d Pinocchio-like nose from the Grifton form of which 

Newl f y S I Friday are 1 dangles a fishing line with is on special cards marked S-H- 

g Unive y Chor ffe x e I 4 a tiny fish. The little man is look A-D-O. ‘‘Fishy Tales,’’ ‘‘Spring 

k d et t f eve E De surprise as Halley’s Shad Run” and ‘‘27 miles up the 

4 I I st on Sa flashes by trailing a sign creek with just a pedal’’ for the 

W r eedn’t Events 2 ich says ‘‘Eat Mo’ Shad.”’ bicycle race are other examples of 

2 too advar Thursday in weekend area Craft Show **Mo Shad”’ is a mythical folk the fun 

students who think tor Rhonda Fleming lusic building Marke i A Show, T © whose bony image has been (Grifton is a small town on NC 

joy singing and per tion is required This week’s meetings are devoted | tional Folk Sk a preserved on T-shirts and other 11 and NC 118 between Kinston 

2 ha group will have an The oup, which currently ) Open House, and all in at ¢ H ica official souvenirs. He was born and Greenville. Schedules of 

involved consists of about $55 students e ed students are encouraged Museuma zens as graffiti created by a phantom events may be had by calling 

it the element of compet performs often. ‘“We to come and find out what ‘the center, tou € sand artist in late 1974 on the cement 919-524-4075 or writing Grifton 

Anyone who has ever sung each spring in which we sing at group has to offer. Again, no golf counterweight of an old Shad Festival, Box 928, Grifton, 

a chorus, or would like to. various high schools across the audition is required Sat t de a  drawbridge over Grifton’s Con NC 28530.) 

  

By JOHN SHANNON 
Syle Eattor 

If Democracy as it stands is in 

need of a shot in the arm, it will 

be interesting to see how it reacts 

to a full body slam. ‘‘Rock for 

Democracy’’ will challenge 

Greenville to stand up and dance 

for its political beliefs, and if the 

concert/event fails to catalyze the 

community into passionate in- 

volvement, well, it won’t be the 

first time 
Corrosion of Conformity and 

Unseen Force, two ‘thard-core’’ 

rock groups, will provide the 

power and the draw behind the 

benefit for the Students for 
Economic Democracy (S.E.D.), a 

campus organization formed less 

than a year ago. Corrosion of 

Corrosion Of Conformity 
“People today ask fewer questions/ accepting the excuses on TV.../ They repeat the lies/ until 

they sound like the truth/ Mad world we're living in a mad worid...’’ — from ‘‘Mad World”’ by Cor- 

rosion of Conformity, who will appear along with Unseen Force Thursday night at New Deli. 

eee ee ee ee ee ee ee “1 

Conformity, a band from 

Raleigh, is well known nationally 

in the underground circuit on the 

strength of their live perfor- 

mances and two albums — Eye 
for an Eye, on No Core records, 
and most recently Animosity on 

the Enigma label 
“The idea behind S.E.D. is to 

raise the political and social con- 

sciousness of ECU students,” 
said Steve Sommers, organizer of 

the event. 
“We've been working hard on 

this project for about three 

weeks,’’ Sommers said. ‘‘In addi- 
tion to the music, literature con- 

cerning different issues such as 

Nicaragua, anti-Apartheid, and 

the economy will be available 
free. Also, Mike Hamer may 
speak to the crowd between 

Bands Rock For Democracy 
bands.”’ 

The event will function as a 
membership drive, too. ‘*We on- 

ly have 1§ members now,’ said 

Sommers “Organizing new 

events for next semester, such as 

a possible Nicaragua awareness 

rally, with guest speakers, would 

be a lot easier if we had more 

members."* 

Corrosion of Conformity and 

Unseen Force are donating their 

talents to the benefit, so proceeds 

will go toward improving the 

S.E.D. Rock for Democracy 

will begin at 9:30 p.m. Thursday 

at New Deli, with a $3 cover 

charge. The event won’t be 

dominated entirely by political 

invective, by any means. Accor- 

ding to Sommers, ‘‘We intend to 
have a lot of fun." 

he etiat ot 
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Classifieds 
; : BACKED BY THE POWER OF 
___ PERSONALS JOBA: The ALPHA SIGS are once 

Tug of-War champs. Way to 

  
  

   

“GOLDEN GIRL 
Cc Tryouts 

      

   
     

   

      

      
   

        

     

     

           

    

    

      

     

    

     

      

     
   
    

     

    

     
   

     
         

     

  

  

HELP WANTED: Lifeguards and ste OEM te 
rental attendants needed. Memoria! S/S dors sibbe 
Day thru Labor Day. Send resume 30 Child care 

  

  

  

   

     

$COTT: Luau ar IYS! to: Beach Bums Beach Service, P.O. 3d board. Near ca N Where: Mair F e 
Were too much fur 

Box 1409, Atlantic Beach, N.C. 28512 N oo Ea TOES g 
efiticslive: now CAUSE I’M A SORO...OU-OOP: Did EUROPE ‘86 king 3ring x Gang with the best we work the beach or what? Truth or        NEEDED: Two female roommates 9/0" fo trave 

to share 3 bedroom apt. for fall. Fall ‘86 Plea Sessions on the within walking distance to campus. 830-177 { Us too. Who WAS $95/mo. Please call 752-5886 Q radiators, eek WANTED 
yramics and FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED: "ic Beact 
where? Than To sublease an apartment at Tar summer 

to Mosier’s this Sati     who, festive      ,     

2 2 2 2S SOOO ee eee ee ee ee & & & i 

Ne * 

        

       

  

as station who River for the summer. $93.75 — \« 892.3816 ' 39 and his Cu: utilities. Please call 752-3708 A MISS NOR B and Boom FOUND APRIL ] 
i WETSUIT WANTED: Interested in SE j 4 " LATIONS ALPHA SIG selling a men’s wetsuit? If so, cal 1 i TO AOTT LUAU SUR AN aELTA ZETA: Winners of 758-0076 or 752-8355 and leave a 758-2479 i few, the ¢ 4 gma Tau Gan message i Read 

H 
ROOMMATE WANTED: For New : TODD K.: Ques How >REEK APPY HOUR: With York City. F.1.T. student moving in Pare tid t z Delta Zeta August; needs place to live and 

Wednesday — roommate(s). Let's apartment hunt | 9 é together! 758-7378 | 
' 

> AP A 4 t > 
t 

SCOTT: What F A PHI: W ke to ex ROOMMATE NEEDED: For sum : say t ow Ippreciatior 

  

mer. Private bedroom 
furnished. $145/month 

  

snaker, you're a t ER f each sor 
       

      
e to answer utilities. 1 mile from camp a ROBERT: Where tionnaires 758-6699 

NS and cc FREE: CENTRAL HES JAMES tr F to be very helpfu LOST: On Thursday 4,a 14K AIR CONDITIONING            
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CAPRA GRATULATES SUMMER JOBS FOR COLLEGE Ma SIGMAS t ‘ KAF s FRATERNITY STUDENTS: Open available a TT IGMA SIGMA  youngmenonihe F ee 
f Ist place 31 CAMP SEAFAR Please see pag lk kkk kkk ON k Field Day T OF NORTH 
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1 area THERE ARE TWO Si 
coor. | BECOMING A NURSE I)        

    

3 | 
: Pc | 

5 Neo aaa e 3 De | 

€ $     N © ALPHA 

AA SIGMA 3rd AND 4th FEMALE ROOM 
gma Pr MATES NEEDED r         

  

TUTOR NEEDED 

    
LAMBDA C+ 
4EAD 
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WANTED 
     (ALE ROOMMATE 
ately! Rent $88 SPRING BREAK 58-0655 ese CREDIT ON A NEW FORD 

It’s Easy To Qualify B® And don’t forget...yo \ 
(i For $400 from Ford paust FeEcelve at [cas 

yachelor’s degree o il Motor Company pie HEN be ae Uae | y & Stale N TLCOCTISG tween tow @ You must receive at 
Hii least a bachelor’s degree H g 

  

     
    

  

Welcome Students 
& Foculty 

SPECIALS 
All You 

Can Eat 

    

  

         
October 1, 1985 and Se p 

      

   
           
       
           

    

   

  

            
          

                    | Bee, tember 30, 1986 Ki s Hill or a state RN license ; : : P 
> an y FS ai ASK 

Any one, or any combination of 4 between October 1, 1985 These Vehicles Are aoe and September 30, 1986. Included In The Plan Che amount of your pre Shrimp * Oysters « Trout Boy Precip Ford: Escort, Escort EXP. — credit is deter -d 
By 4 ; } Clam Strips * Devii . oo lempo, Mustang, Doe oy ae : {| 

P Crab i) Credit from Ford erase vehicle you buy H | ~ . 
3 i 

I 
Ocean Perch $ 99 iil Credit Mercury: Lynx, Topaz, If a vehicle is not i | Wht y, nase “eek a . . I ocin 

i @ You must have verifi G apri, Cougar dealer stock, it must | able employment that Ford Truck: Aerostar, be ordered b le | Hi begins —— 120 oie Bronco II, Ranger, 1986. Delivery of all > | of your qualifying vehi- F-150 & F-250 | : ) ) 2 vehicles must be take 
Alaskan Crab Legs Or S 99 cle purchase at a salary by Ausust Si. 4 a = rT . 

4 Z , « a) * 

Steamed Shrimp sufficient to cover ordi- = "3 2 , vi Wy > See - 
+ ~ » » > ii = 

Served with Fried or Baked Potato napy living expenses and For complete details on = 
Cole Slaw and Hush Puppies your vehicle payment. how to get your $400 | bs ae : = plus pre-approved credit, | ie FAMILY RESTAURANT a Your credit record, if 

call the toll-free number | & 
GREENVILLE you have one, must indi- todhw 105 Airport Road cate payment made as cee 758-0327 an 1-800- & 5 | ' oa wee HOURS: Sun.-Thurs. 11 a.m. to 9 p.m. inn 

. 45 : 4065 | eas aihaneeezs 
Fri, and Sat. 11 a.m. to 10 p.m. tL              
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DOVT MESS 

“| History Of 

“\ | ECU Told 
Continued from page 7 

The reader must realize in 
reading this account of ECU that 

it was the people who made the 
history. Bratton centers each 
division of the book with the 

SUCH A FATE EVEN ect is : _, a 
along with the leaders who 

or EMPIRE brought the school where it is to- 

EM WELL day. Page after page, the reader 

DESER Ca, will find the history of campus 

> 4k buildings, Greenville, and how 

and why school came about. 

Needs You!! 
Work Your Own Hours 

NO Weekends 

Easy to Learn 

  

  

¢ Apply 1104 Clark St. 
t) For the univeristy, Bratton ac- 8:00-5:00 Mon-Fri 

: complished the task of compiling 

re 75 years of history into more than 

\ 500 pages, and while doing so, 

So she offers an informative book. @ 

E Perhaps, 75 years from now, 

when another book is written, the 

author will have Bratton’s book 
to use as a guide 

    
No Phone Calls, Please 

See_For Yourself 
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| No other cards hug 
2 { th d | you the way ours do 

ew | 

eed 

6 | 

nuec ag 
TYPING SERVICES: Resumes 

term papers, theses. Low rates 
Spelling and grammatical correc 

tions included. Cindy 757-0398 after 
5:30 p.m 

and Contact Lenses... 

Everyday. 
Now there are two kocabors that offer SU) different frames to choome 

from at everyday savings of 30% -60% off regular retail prices: The 
Cards Eye Sae at The Plaza, and The Eye Care Center at the Tipton Amex. 

In adkiibon, eye exarnunabons are avaiable at The Eye Care Censer 

  

a >
 

  

CHEAP TYPING: Reports, etc. Cal! 
Anne at 758-6011 and leave a 

  

& Gifts No appowntment necessary Call for exam hours 
2 FOR SALE: Carpet remnants, ail from 

sizes, all colors, all prices. Save — — = 
50-70 percent. The Carpet Bargain Recycled Paper 
Center, 1009 Dickinson Ave. 758-0057 

Products, Inc. Me Plas Phone 756-9971 
Available at 

WORD PROCESSING: We offer ex Central Book & oD. 

t nica documents and term News 

  

For Frame Selection and Eye Examinations: 
228 Greenville Bivd. (Tipton Annex) 

papers. We manage and merge your 
names and addresses into merged ae 8 5 
etters, labels, envelopes or rolodex Bee Sen ee ° Phone 756-9404 
cards. Our prices are extremely WEEK "eteeee Sere Dr. Peter Hollis 
asonable and we always offer a 15 = OO9D9OH5HHSOSHOHHSSDS 

percent discount to ECU students. S$ 
TYPING e & F Professional Computer C 

3 back of Franklin’s) 115 E. 5th St 
757-0472 

One test where only 
you know the score. 

(Check One) 

Yes No 
Do you want to be the 
or yne who knows 

hen you use an early 
pregnancy test? 

Would you preter a test 
that’s totally private to 
perform and totally 
private to read? 

Would you like a test 
that's portable, so you 
can carry it with you and 
read it in private? 

Greenville Square Shopping Cente: 

            

   

  

All Greeks Are Invited To 

Shop And Save At 

BONDS On all Clothing 

With Greek Lettering! 

And how about a simple, 
one-step test with a dra 
matic Color change that's 
easy to read and is 98% 
accurate? 

ow 

   

    

      

  

If you checked “Yes” to 
ihe above, EPT PLUS is for 
you. Use it, and only you 
will know your test score.    

  

   

  

Presents 

10th Annual 
   

BOND’S 
218 ARLINGTON 756.6001 

All ECU-Students with'ID’s receive al0% Dis- 
count. Present this coupon for a 

10% DISCOUNT 

ONE COUPON 

  

    

  

    

   

   

  

    BIKINI CONTEST 
Tuesday, April 8 — 9:00 till 1:00 

$1.00 admission $2.00 18 yr. olds 
85¢ Cans All Nite 

PER PERSON 

   
   

    
        
    

      
      

       

  

  

i Enties may call 758-4591 
PRIZES: or sign up at the ELBO 
Ist — $125.00 cash plus one year free pass to the ELBO by 10 p.m , 
2nd — $50.00 cash plus one year free pass to the ELBO ; . 
3rd — $25.00 cash plus one year free pass to the ELBO ‘ 

Sigma Tau Gamma $1.50 guys 

Wednesday, April 9 presents $1.00 ladies oA 
8 Arlington Bted. 

DRAFT NITE 9-1 p.m     10¢ DR AFT ALL NIGHT * Greenville 756-6001 
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Junior Mark Cockrell rounds third us thir 
waves him on. The Bucs will host \.< 

By SCOTT COOPER 
orts Eaiior 

Out Golf Classic Social a 
tion will be held. This ev 

of ft 

with 

taking place. T 
band under t} 
broadcasts fr 
all take place 
(WOOW-AM 

tailgate 

Saturday) 

(Above) Senior Diane Lunsford cracks a trip! 
attempts a tag in earlier season action. 

State 
Best d-base coach Billy 

today 

will 
chance 

ng Suits, 

A $300.00 

JIM LEUTGENS — The Bast Caretiaian 

JIM LEUTGENS — The East Caretinten 

le as Sandy Kee (below) 

| 
| 
| 

Sp orts 
Bucs Sweep Three 

By TONY BROWN Sports Writer ns 

Three times the Patriots of 
George Mason took a three run 
lead on the Pirates over the 
weekend and three times the 
result was an ECU win. The 9-3, 
64, 8-46, conference victories 
were an important step toward a 
berth in the post-season tourna- 
ment 

Only the top-four CAA 
finishers will qualify for 
tourney, the winner of which is 
guaranteed a spot in the NCAA 
Play-offs. ECU’s conference 
mark went to 7-3, while GMU fell 
to 44 in league play 

In the opener on 
neither team could manage a 

until the sixth frame 
Two GMU doubleplays erased 
the only ECU runners, while the 
Patriots had a major 

t cut down at 
>hoice in the fo 

he scorir 

the 

Saturday, 

score in 

scoring 
home on a 

though Pir 

Pigskin Pig-Out Planned 
call 

m will 
h sess aph ses 

19. It’s a small cost to pay for 
what promises to be a large 
amount of excitement. Look for 

nformatior e Great 
ate Purpl i Pigskir 

Out Party in|] ons of The 
East Co 

Pig 

  

Sports Fact 
Tues. Apr. 8, 1974 

No longer able to stan 
team’s ineptitude or 
ew San Diego Padres owner | 
Ray Kroc comandeers the 
Public-address system and | 
reprimends his players for all to 
hear. The Padres | 
Houston, 9-5, in a game | 
highlighted By the debut of Ted | 
Giannoulas as the San Diego | 
Chicken; in time the Chicken 
will become one of the most 
popular team mascots 

lose to | 

  

Defea intred Or 
clean-up bz 
potential doubl 
one run 

Mikell 
Patriot’s 
came ir 

ECl 
tern of quick 
bottom of tl 
nin 

one hit 

: fanned 

error on a 

ns with t 
Three 

bases witt 
sacrifice 
scored 

Nae 

Bradt 
follow 
whic 

Six 

last runs 

Keitt 
victory 

George 
Sable’s double the or 
extra bases 

Ir 

Mason 
Mf 

See PIRATES, page 11 

Tracksters 

Win Three 
By WALT RISHEI 

Softball Team Loses Three 
By TIM CHANDLER 

Amtstent Sport Editor 

The Lady Pirate softball team 
split a doubleheader with Francis 
Marion as the Bucs won the first 
game 2-1 Sunday afternoon. 

The Pirates got the scoring 
Started early as they picked upa 
Tun in the first inning. Jeannie 
Murray singled and was later 
driven in on Mickey Ford’s triple. 

Francis Marion battled back 
and knotted the game at 1-1. 
However, ECU scored the winn- 
ing run in he bottom of the 
frame. 

Mona Jackson reached base on 
an error and was able to score on 
a triple by Carla Alphin. 

Stacey Boyette was credited ' 
with the win for the Bucs, moving 
her season record 12-4. 

In the second game, the Bucs 
came up short for the third time 
in two days, losing 4-2. 

Francis Marion got off to a 
fast start as they broke on top 2-0 
in the first inning. 
ECU came back in the bottom 

of the third to tie the game at 2-2. 
The inning was sparked by a Ford 
triple (her second of the day). 

However, the Pirates gave up 
two more runs in the top of the 
fourth, completing the scoring of 
the game. 

Robin Graves was the losing 
pitcher as she dropped to a 10-4 
mark on the year. With the loss, 
the Bucs fall to 22-8 for the year. 

In the first game of a 
doubleheader Saturday, the Lady 
Pirate softball team was held to 

only one 
South Ca 

The 
ing run i 
they scored one r 
ed and 
sacrifice. She scored later on a hit 
by Dacruz’ 

Wendy Ozment got the only hit 
of the day for the Bucs in the 
seventh inning, negating a perfect 
game bid by South Carolina pit- 
cher Huggins 

South Carolina rounded out 
the scoring in the seventh inning 

e winn 

ng, when 
Sikole singl- 

secor la 

first 

moved to 

Mixed Results For | 
By DAVID McGINNE 

Sports Writer 

The men’s and women’s Pirate 
tennis teams both went on the 
road last Wednesday, with mixed 
results. 

The ladies rebounded from a 
4-2 deficit in singles Play against 
UNC-Greensboro, sweeping the 
doubles matches for a 5-4 vic- 
tory. 

ECU stayed in the match with 
wins at the top and bottom 
singles spots. At No. 1, Becky 
Clements defeated UNC-G’s 
Laura Barnette 6-2, 6-0. 

Meanwhile, Ty Myers held up 
her end with a 7-5, 6-1 win over 
her No. 6 UNC-G opponent, 
Toni Albright. 

Ann Manderfield fell to Felicia 
Poplin, 6-3, 6-4. 

Manderfield is seeing action at 

when they collecte 
Stacey Boyette 

los cause for Pira 
ting her season record a 

In the nightcap 
were once again held to 
hit by Gamecock pitcher Hug 
as they dropped a 2-1 decision 

The Pirates only hit 
rountripper by Mickey 
the fourth inning 

South Carolina, however r 
the scoring started in the game as 
they scored once in the first inn 
ing and also the third 

was 

Ford ir 

the No. 2 spot after suffering an 
ankle injury early this spring 

At No. 3, UNC-G’s Diane Per- 
siano topped Lisa Eichholz, 6-2, 
6-3. 

No. 4 ECU netter Amy Ziemer 
came back from a 6-3 first set loss 
to Marianne Rizzolo to win the 
second set. However, Rizzolo 
made a comeback of her own, 
taking the third set 6-2 for the 
win, 

The No. 5 match was another 
three set affair. ECU's Holly 
Murray fell 6-2, 6-1 after taking 
the first set from UNC-G's 
Ginger Wallwork 7-6. 

ECU's sweep of the doubles 
play was led by Eichholz and 
Manderfield. They defeated 
UNC-G’s No. | team 61, 46 
6-0. 

Maria Swaim and Mvers 
disposed of their No. 2 op- 

With the loss, the Bucs drop 
Ped to 7 for the year 

etters 
ponents Poplin and Rizzolo 6-2 
60 

Murray and Ziemer closed ou 
the doubles sweep, and the 
match, over Andrea Ashby and 
Susan Frye, 6-3, 60 

The ladies now move to a 10-5 
Overall record. Their next match will be Fri, Apr. 11, when they 
will travel to Richmond to face the Lady Spiders. 

The men’s (np to Elon College last Wednesday saw the match 
being dominated by Elon, 8-1. 

The only winner for the Pirate netters was Todd Sumner at the 
No. 6 singles spot. 

Sumner defeated his Elon op- Ponent Janalle 6-4, 6-3. 
In other Singles play, Moerstedt topped No. 1 ECU Player Dan Lamont 6-1, 6-1, 

See WEDNESDAY, page 11 

Pirat. 
Continued fr OM page 

Intramural 

Tourneys 

Planned 
By STEPHANIE DEW 

Pigskin Pig-Out is schedul- 
ed for Apr. 17-19, Don’t/ 
miss out! | 

Every Tuesday 

is 

College Night 

7 p.m, to 11 p.m. 

99¢ SUBS 

Your Choice 
Ham & Cheese 
Bologna & Cheese 
Ham, Salami & Cheese 
Pepperoni, Salami & Cheese 
Turkey & Cheese 
Ham, Turkey & Cheese 

Not valid on deliveries 

60 oz. pitchers $1.99 
inctdes tax  



rom page 10 

n page 10 

Pirates = To 26-4 be ee Scores 
' Re | = ie 

| 

| 
  

intramural 

/ourneys 

Planned 
PHANIE DEW 

WARLHOUSI 
PRICES DETAILS 

WE WILL MATCH ANY ADVERT — 
GROCERY FEATURE PRICE IN GREENVILLE 

Excluding Meat, Produce, Deli, Bakery & Continuity Bonus Items. Bring Current 

Week Food Store Ad With You. We Will Match Like items or Equal Quality. 

” ae INSPECTED FRESH 
ryer 
iy Qtrs. 

LIMIT 4 
FAMILY PACKS 

PURE CANE 

Dixie 

crystals SUQar “Broccoli 
k aay ae DIET COKE - SPRITE - TAB: MELLO YELLO 

as iceanconnah 

kin Pig-Out is schedul- (8 
C 

Apr. 17-19. Don’t 
: 

‘ ° a 

RICH IN MINERALS FRES 

bunch 

BUTTER - REGULAR 

eres 5” Paper’ Towels ' 4 Crisco Shortening 
_ ssi neha TEVERYOAY LOW PRICE 

very I uesday : uRCHASE aT EVERYDAY LOW PRICE sss . ne 

| College Night - 

LUNCHEON MEAT 

ime Treet Mayonnaise 

7Tp.m.tollp.m. : 12 oz. 88° pal 32 0z / 8° 

99¢ SUBS) sl aa 

: DOUBLE “Q” IN OIL OR WATER LIQUID” SAVE ON 

oa Light Tuna Purex Bleach "\A&P Cola 

oy 9 Ga 
703 GREENVILLE BLVD. «OPEN 24 HOURS tisest tex’ OPEN SUNDAY 7 A.M.—11 PM.  
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Pirates Improve To 26- Wednesday Scores 
Continued from page 10 Moerstedt and Mitchell topped 

Melhorn and Taylor, 6-2, 7-5 in 

At No. 2, Mitchell defeated the No 1 match 

John Melhorn 6-1, 6-4 Hooks and Johnson also 

No. 3 Elon netter Johns ut prevailed for Elon in straight 

away Greg Loyd 6-2, 6-1 sets. They defeated Anthony and 

Jor Taylor edged it Campanaro 6-4, 60 

Roediger 7-6 in the fir yf his Roediger and Nassief closed 

h t sut the match for Elon. Loyd and 

LaMont took the first set of their 

No. 3 doubles match 6-2, but 

n lost 6-3 in the second and 7 5 

Continued from Page 10 as Bradberry walked and later Cockrell and Ritchie made it 8 5 Sides and Ritchie picking uf 

aie onier rire Sullivan’s single ECL The latter walk was by the — apiece 

Ing, , regained the lead in the third GMU pitcher Van Deventer season mark 

sixth on a two-run homer by Tim GMU added one more in the rose to 6-0, while loser Greg West 

McGrath, but the Pirates retook — eighth as Jake Jacobs came on in dropped to 3-2. ECL ea 

the lead in the seventh with a relief with the bags loaded He record now stands at 264, whil 

four-run uprising. Hardison and walked in a run, but held the GMU dropped to 15-12 

Bradberry singled, followed by — Patriots scoreless the rest of the “These wins were 

another single by Johnson which — way, getting a save in the 8-6 win tant for us,’’ said EC 

scored Hardison The Pirates picked up only one Gary Overt “What 

: Reliever Garland Brill came in extra base hit a double by push us tow tt 

Sie me to get a fielder’s choice (which Bradberry, but had 10 singles and = CAA) 

ne ; as advanced the runners), th seven walks plus a hit batsman Con 

i the bags, walked McGraw. Sides brought ohnson, Sullivan and Cockrell 

tying it up one in with a single and walks to ed ad a pair of RBI's with 

intramural, 
fourneys 

Planned 
STEPHANIE DEW 

SEE IN STORE FOR DETAILS! 

WE WILL MATCH ANY ADVERTISED 

GROCERY FEATURE PRICE IN GREENVILLE 
Excluding Meat, Produce, Deli, Bakery & Continuity Bonus Items. Bring Current 

Week Food Store Ad With You. We Will Match Like Items or Equal Quality. 

US.D.A. INSPECTED FRESH SWIFT CANNED Ff LUCIOUS RIPE CALIFORNIA 

Koebe 

ty hours, major 

and cancella 

eather, 

yskin Pig-Out is schedul- 
for Apr. 17-19. Don’t 

ro, Every Tuesday : puatnase at 

is 

College Night 

Free Delivery 

for $5.00 & 

Over Purchases 

LIMIT ONE WITH AN AL 
PURCHASE AT EVERYDA 

7 p.m. to 11 p.m. 

99¢ SUBS 

Your Choice 

Ham & Cheese 

Bologna & Cheese 

Ham, Salami & Cheese = LIMIT TWO WITH AN ADDITIONAL 
pure 

Pepperoni, Salami & C heese PURCHASE AT EVERYDAY LOW PRICE 

Turkey & Cheese : e 
al. 

Ham, Turkey & Cheese : aS 6.5 oz. 
ag 

ONE WITH OUrTte 
HASE AT EVERYDAY LOW PRICE 

Not valid on deliveries 

ae oreuwon 14. QPEN SUNDAY 7 A.M.—11 PM. 
includes 8x 

ing play, ‘ 

opped No. 1 ECU 752-2183 

Dan Lamont 6-1, 6-1 

See WEDNESDAY, page 11  
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; Pins 

| THESE AS 

Uj 5 gq = “4 
— <i ype | Starts: | 

| .00 Off With Coupon 

| 1 | 
| || Baseball Caps & | Wed. April 9th 

(| 11 e I 

| SWEATPANTS ‘| 20% on Visors | Ends: 
) Reg. 7.95-9.95 oF with coupon EX Sat. April 12th ( 

| ees | 
a ra coe a 4 

| a ee t | 
\ I Seg .00 Off With Coupon V1 $ H .00 Off With Coupon 11 flops | t i | 20. OP“! 

)| HOODED PULLOVERS || CREWNECKS || Off With pacili 
»! Reg. 11.95-20.95 tt Reg. 7.95-9.95 I Coupon oceat™ ! 

| er a 
ee a ee ae a ) 
) xpir \ 

seo Off With Coupon 56 00 Off With Coupon 5 20% Off With Coupon 

HOODED ZIPPERED 
Reg. 13.95-15.95 SHIRTS Ge ALL T-SHIRTS 

Expires 4-12-86 Reg. 24.95-31 95 ES = 3, Expires 4-12-86 

Nylon Baseball 20% 04 With Coupon 
“esas Jackets GREEK COUPON oe “ALL SHORTS ap pe 20% oF Any Greck Item NY ae 

Expires 4-12-86 Expires 4-12-30 

Storewide Savings On Sportswear & Gift Items 

All Kids Sweats 20% Off Poe by ee 20% off per 
Stuffed Animals Nia 

Selected Sweats $5.00-$8.00 Boxed Stationery Teel LO): 
Baseball Shirts 50% Off Selected ECU Mug Buy I, Get 1 FREE ® — ee 
Long-Sleeve T’s 50% Off F > 
Tennis Shorts 50% Off Jigsaw Puzzles &   X : Purple & Gold Party Goods .&* 
Coaching Shorts 50% Off Memo Boards & Frames) 

Selected Greeting Cards iy 

D lf Tank Tops 50% Off 
ECU Balloons 1/2 Price 

(Buy now, inflate later) 

Mittens & Scarves 50% Off eee 
Ce) ‘ost 

Leg Warmers $2.00 All Portal Posters $1.00 Of 
fc Recycled Mugs $1.00 Off Selected Shirts $2.00 Recycled Post It Notes 99¢  


